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PRESTON PARK U3A 

INTEREST GROUP NEWSLETTER 6 
March 2022 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Welcome from our Chair John Colman 

I am very pleased to announce that Philip Haughey, who joined the Committee at our December AGM, has 
now taken on the important Committee position of Interest Group Coordinator. I know he will be keen to get 
to grips with his role.  If you are a Group Leader with any queries or your group is in need of some support 
or if you would like to start a new group (with our help), then please contact Philip whose phone number is 
01273 557058 and email address is philipstephen@cheerful.com. 

The committee is very grateful to each and every Group Leader, all of whom have volunteered. Without 
them our u3a would not work, so please do not take them for granted and help them when required. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PHILIP HAUGHEY 
Interest Group Coordinator 

 
I joined the PP u3a in 2019 just before the advent of Covid. However due to lock-downs and having to wait 
for spaces to open in the Interest Groups, it was a while before I really got involved. I commenced with a 
walk with the Striders in April of 2021 but since then have not looked back, taking part in Cycling, Mah 
Jong, Tai Chi and most recently Art Appreciation. 
 
I have therefore experienced first-hand the value of what our Group Leaders do and to some extent the 
effort they have put in. These are the people without whom our u3a would be vastly diluted and they all 
deserve our thanks. They also deserve to be treated with respect and politeness at all times, even when 
frustration threatens to get the better of us. 
 
I have taken on the role of Interest Group Coordinator, so I am here to support Group Leaders with existing 
Interest Groups as well as assist establish new Interest Groups. I am attempting to speak to all Interest 
Group Leaders individually to find out how you are coping.  
 
Our u3a is very healthy at present and of course this is a good thing, but it creates a problem for us, and 
that is providing enough interest groups to accommodate everyone. Some groups will be able cope by 
expanding membership but for many more this will not work and we need to think about creating additional 
groups. 
 
New Interest Groups 

I’m asking for ideas for new Interest Groups, from everyone of course, but most particularly our newer 
members. What appeals to you? How do we find out if others have a similar interest? How do we turn it into 
a new interest group? Well come forward and we can work on the details of these together and with the 
support of others in the u3a we can get it off the ground.  
 
New Group Leaders 
We also need Group Leaders - you do not need to be an expert, sometimes it is about a group sharing 
skills and learning together or if necessary you may be able to bring in an expert. You may be 
knowledgeable about something, if so please come forward to help others. It may appear a little daunting 
but there is a fantastic support network who all want you to succeed.  
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Existing Interest Groups 
As well as new ideas we need people to help us expand existing Interest Groups. If you are in a Waiting 
List for a group or thinking about joining one, then you are in a perfect position to help out.  
There are few groups I would like to bring to your attention (and I apologise to all the groups I miss out). 
 

Film and Cinema 
Up until lately we have had 3 groups and even they were oversubscribed. Unfortunately very recently, after 
many years of running a great group, Barry and Jean have had to step down. So if movies are your passion 
please step forward. Traditionally these groups are run in people’s homes but there are other ways for new 
groups to function and I am happy to discuss these. We probably have capacity for 2 new groups so ideally 
I would like 2 or more volunteers please. 
 
Walking  
Walking is a very popular interest and we currently have Strollers and Striders, and despite these being 
large groups we feel we need an additional group. If you are in one of these groups and see an opportunity 
to do it differently or you are new and want to get involved then please let’s talk. You will not be on your 
own, as the existing group leaders will help and there is a number of walk leaders who can help plan routes 
and provide advice on timing and safety. 
 
Waiting Lists   

If you are in a waiting list for a group I understand it can be frustrating, but please show patience.  Also you 
may hold the solution in your own hands “start a new group” and become a group leader. The interest is 
already proven, there is an existing methodology but in conjunction with your other new group members, 
“you can do it your way”. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if there is anything you feel I can help with or anything you feel I should pass 
onto the committee, my contact details: 
 
Philip Haughey 

Email - philipstephen@cheerful.com 

Telephone - 01273 557058 or 07484105213 

 
 

___________________________________________________ 
 
 

GROUP NEWS 
LISTED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

 
 
 

ART.   
Sheila Sheppard email: barneycalls@gmail.com 

 
The Preston Park U3A Art Group, known to each other as “The Post Office Painters” meet on the last 
Wednesday in the month. Good ideas have been put forward for 2022.  
 
At the January meeting we looked at the Colour Wheel & the complementary colours in a bunch of M&S 
spring flowers - yellow/orange narcissus & a blue/purple hyacinth. Time was given to sketch or paint the 
flowers.  
 
The topic for February is Portraits & March will be a surprise! We give a big thank you to Woodbourne Post 
Office for their hospitality during these cold winter months. 
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BADMINTON 
Gill Thomas email: gillthomas52@googlemail.com 

 

The Badminton group continues to meet weekly on a Wednesday morning at the Moulsecomb Leisure 
Centre. We’ve had a few new members join and we are now up to 16 people. This is a good number as we 
are able to use 3 courts with 4 people sitting out at any one time.  
We have sadly lost one of our members very unexpectedly and have now dedicated our tournament trophy 
in her honour. We have had a couple of tournaments lately, the latest being won by our esteemed Chair 
(John Colman) and one of our newer members. 
 

 
 

CYCLE GROUP 
Simon Eastwood email: simon8eb@gmail.com 

 

The Wednesday Riders now number about 18 members, nearly evenly split female to male and we 

regularly get 9-10 out each week for a jaunt around the local roads and tracks. Our rides are usually 

between 17-20 miles with a generous coffee stop midway and we're normally back around lunchtime. 

Over the last year we have confined ourselves to local starts as it hasn't been sensible to share transport 
but riding together in the open air as a group hasn't been a problem. Hopefully we'll be able to travel further 
afield again soon. Most of the group now ride electric steeds, although there are a couple of super fit 
individuals holding out! 
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FILM GROUP (Friday) 
Heather Griffiths email: heather.griffiths@live.com 

 
We are a friendly group who get together to share a love of film. We meet on the third Friday of the month 
in a member’s house to watch a film chosen by the group.  
 
Titles we have watched include:  Station Agent, Bagdad Cafe, Truly Madly Deeply, Rear Window, The 
Chorus, Don’t Look Now, The Viceroy’s House, To Kill a Mockingbird.  
 
We conclude the afternoon with a discussion on the film and, of course, tea and lemon drizzle cake. This 
group is currently full. 

 
 

FILM GROUP 2 
Gloria Bayley email: gloriabayley@me.com 

 
Our film group, six of us, met for the first time since lockdown last September 2021 and monthly thereafter, 
either on a Wednesday or Thursday, always in my home.  Out last meeting was on the 8th December but 
because of the very transmissible Omicron variant, we decided not to meet in January.  I am happy to tell 
you that we will have our first meeting of the year tomorrow 16th February. 
 

We have a very eclectic choice of film (no strong violence or very bad language) occasionally a member 
will bring a video or I buy from Charity Shops, record from TV or we choose from Netflix.  We then select 
the one which appeals the most. Our December film was “Christmas in Vienna” a romance with a 
predictable ending but the scenery was wonderful and was followed by tea and mince pies! 
 

Films we have enjoyed - Julie & Julia.  The Blind Side.  One Chance - about Paul Potts who won BGT in 
2007. Green Card.  A Maid in Manhattan. Enid Blyton a docudrama - brilliant author but not such a good 
person/wife/mother!!   
 
We meet at 2pm and a film will usually last approximately 2 hours. Over tea and biscuits we enjoy catching 
up and putting the world to rights for at least an hour! In the past I have had eight members but because of 
Covid, six is a number we are comfortable with to allow us socially distance easily, so sorry I have no 
spaces. 
 

 
FRENCH CONVERSATION NEW GROUP 

Carol Jenkins email: jenkinscarolanne@gmail.com 

 & Philippe Bertrand (email on website) 
 

A new French conversation group started up in January, meeting fortnightly. Participants come prepared to 
speak on an agreed topic to practise their spoken French as well as listening and following the 
conversation. Numbers are restricted so everyone has enough time to speak and can clearly hear other 
members, and there are no vacancies at present. Contact Carol to add your name to the Waiting List. 

 
 
 

GARDEN VISITS 
Ann Kerrison email: ann.kerrison@ntlworld.com  

 
RHS WISLEY - Thursday 28th April 2022. Cost: £36.50. (RHS member & guest £23.50.pp) 

 

Price includes coach travel, entry to Wisley Gardens, a Guided Tour of the spring gardens /or a talk on 
Houseplants and a Cream Tea in the Tulip Tree private function room.  
A few places remaining. Contact Ann for a Booking Form. 
 
Diary date - Fri 10th June ’22. The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew by coach. I am waiting on Kew to finalise 
this visit. Details will be forwarded to Garden Visit members and listed on our website and next newsletter. 
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HERITAGE VISITS 
John Colman email: jlacolman@icloud.com. 

 
A full programme of visits has been arranged for 2022 with the first two, to the British Museum and (the 
town of) Rye having taken place already. Visits are open to all members of PPU3A on a first come first 
served basis and you are invited to reserve a space on any visit of interest. Payment by cheque usually, 
confirms your space on the visit.  
A few trips are filling up fast so why not look at the full list on our website (Google Preston Park U3A) and 
then go to Events or the Group entry for the Heritage Visiting Group. Please email or phone with any 
queries or to reserve - John Colman 01273 556977, 07710 298221. 

 
HISTORY 

Peter Corcut email: petercorcut47@gmail.com 
 

In January, The History group was given a fascinating talk by Irene McKenzie on the bombing of the Clyde 
during the Second World War, a little known subject. We will be meeting again on February 18th at 2.30.pm 
for a talk on Elizabeth I’s dancing partners given by Heather Holford. 
This group has space for more members at the moment. We meet once a month to listen to a 

presentation by a group member on a topic which interests them. This is followed by discussion. It is a 
friendly and informal group. We try to understand how a knowledge of the past informs the present and 
guides the future. Please contact Peter Corcut, if you would like to join the group or talk in more detail 
about what we do. 

The schedule of talks for this term is detailed below. 
    1. Friday January 21st (via zoom)    The Bombing Blitz of Clydebank during World War II.  
    2. Friday February 18th                                Elizabeth I’s dancing partners.  
    3. Friday March 18th                         The Irish Potato Famine. 
    4. Friday April 15th                            The Interesting Life of Olaudah Equiano the African. Published 1789. 
    5. Friday May 20th                             An unsuccessful French invasion of Britain  

 
JAZZ APPRECIATION (Tutor Peter Batten) 

Ann Kerrison email: ann.kerrison@ntlworld.com 
 

 
 

The Jazz Group enjoyed a Christmas tipple together, listening to a great soundtrack provided by Martin 
Creasy, this included Dave McKenna’s swinging piano version of ‘Santa Claus is Coming to Town, and The 
John Coltrane Quartet playing ‘My Favourite Things’, great fun. 
Martin has temporarily stepped in to cover for Peter, and we are currently looking at early jazz saxophone 
from the 1920’s to 1940’s and our March meeting (our last this term) will bring the story up to date.  
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OPERA APPRECIATION  

Iraj Tavakoli email: iraj_tav@hotmail.com 

 
We are now established at the Ascension Church hall for our opera monthly meetings. It is roomy and 
accessible. We have 14 members and new members are welcome to join us. We meet 1st Friday 

monthly at 2.pm. Please email or ring Iraj if you would like more information. Tel: 01273 564887 

 
 

PILATES 1 & 2 NEW GROUP 
Jan Howell-Hughes email: janhh@hotmail.co.uk  

Elaine Corcut email: ecorcut@gmail.com 

 
The Monday and Thursday Pilate’s groups are going strong with new members waiting.  Both groups have 
moved from The Barn to the Ascension Church because the space is bigger and is warmer due to a 
carpeted floor.  Thursday's group now starts at 1300.  Contact Jan to add your name to the waiting list. 
 
 

SPRING BREAK. 
Ann Kerrison email: ann.kerrison@ntlworld.com 

 
We look forward to this year’s Spring Break to Highgrove and the Cotswolds in May.  
 
In the meantime, we have begun planning next year’s 5 day tour of the Gardens of Cheshire, to include 
RHS Tatton Park, RHS Garden Bridgewater and more, with a full day in Chester. I hope to have details 
ready for the June Newsletter 

 

 
STROLLERS 

Brenda Cameron email: brendacameron@hotmail.co.uk 

 
The Strollers have continued to enjoy lovely walks in a variety a venues. Our numbers have grown 
immensely, with between twenty and thirty people participating regularly. So far this year, despite some 
atrocious weather, we have been lucky enough to only have to cancel one walk. Long may it continue! 
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STRIDERS 
John Colman email: jlacolman@icloud.com. 

 
The Striders continue to meet twice a month, weather permitting, usually on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month. The group is currently open for new members.  

 
Walks take place in the countryside around Brighton with the meeting point being within about a 20-30 
minute drive. Typically about half of those walking have a pub lunch together afterwards. Members receive 
regular email updates on forthcoming walks with a reminder/invitation about one week before each walk. 
John Colman 01273 556977, 07710 298221 or jlacolman@icloud.com. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

TABLE TENNIS NEW GROUP 

Paul Stevens email: paul-stevens1@hotmail.co.uk  

 
The table tennis group have got off to a great start. We have an established 16 players, who have all gelled 
and are really enjoying themselves. We meet on Monday mornings from 10.30 - 12.30 at the Ascension 
Church in Mill Rise, Westdene. We are happy to take a few more players as not everyone can make it 
every week. 
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TAI CHI (for improvers and beginners) NEW GROUP 
Christine Wieting email: malchris@btinternet.com  Tel: 01273 556914 

 
Tai Chi - The type of tai chi we follow is called the Wudang style of tai chi chuan. It’s a slow, graceful and 
continuous sequence that moves the body through a full range of motion. These movements improve 
balance, posture, coordination, relaxation, and total body awareness. Tai chi also offers an exercise routine 
that tones and stimulates the muscles, joints, spine, organs, central nervous system and lymphatic system. 
Preston Park U3A has offered tai chi classes for over 10 years. 
 
Our Instructor - Unlike many of the U3A interest groups, we have a paid instructor who leads our weekly 

sessions. Ian Kendall, a Tai Chi Union for Great Britain senior level instructor, has practised tai chi for over 
25 years, having trained both in the UK and Hong Kong. He has a direct and open teaching style, promoting 
tai chi as an effective exercise system for students of all ages. 
 
What happens in class - The classes meet in Knoyle Hall on Wednesday mornings – Improvers from 10:00 
and Beginners from 11:15. Each weekly class follows a pattern – seated warm-up, standing warm-up, 
practising the sections of movement, and ending with a silent short routine. During pauses in the class, we 
ask questions and can request to repeat particular movements. 
 
Tai chi for beginners - A small group that began learning tai chi in January found the classes very enjoyable. 
This class will continue into the spring, meeting Wednesday from 11:15 to 12:00 in Knoyle Hall.  
 
If you'd be interested in joining this new group, please get in touch with Christine Wieting on  
Tel: 01273 556914 or email: malchris@btinternet.com 

 
 
 

YOGA NEW GROUP 
Kevin Thomas email: kevindlthomas@gmail.com  

 
I’m in the final stages of setting up a (Hatha) Yoga group. This will be held weekly at the Crowhurst Hall on 
Mondays between 10.30 and 11.30 starting from 7th February.  
 
At this stage we do have a few vacancies. So if you would like more information are interested in joining 

this group, please contact Kevin. 

 
 

INTEREST GROUP NEWSLETTER 
Ann Kerrison email ann.kerrison@ntlworld.com  

 
Thank you to all the Group Leaders who have contributed to our 6th Interest Group Newsletter, the news 
updates and photos show our U3A Group members are certainly enjoying being together again. 
 
Thank you for your thoughtful introduction Philip and we look forward to working together, knowing we have 
your support. 
 
Our next IGNewsletter (7) will be June 2022. 
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